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Improper wheel alignment can damage your car’s tires
by Bob Cerullo
Deltaville

-

ost people are content if
their car starts up when
they turn the key in the morning. And why not? We’re so
busy these days, we often live
by the “if it ain’t broke, don’t
ﬁx it” maxim. However, there
are some costly exceptions to
this crisis-only maintenance
rule. Making sure your car has
a good wheel alignment is one
of them.
Wheel alignment refers to
how each wheel and tire is
positioned in relationship to the
other three wheels and the car’s
body. Car makers have reﬁned

the angles at which each wheel
is positioned to provide the
least rolling resistance, easiest
handling, best steering control,
and tire wear.
If an accident, suspension
wear or bouncing into a curb or
pothole changes any of these
angles, the wheels and tires are
no longer parallel with each
other and the car’s body. This
causes the tires to drag slightly
instead of rolling along the
road easily. Rubber is literally
ground off the tires, resulting
in premature tire wear.
Tires will run at a higher

temperature on cars with misaligned wheels, making them
more vulnerable to failure.
Also, when the wheel alignment angles of toe-in, camber
and caster are incorrect, more
power is needed to move the car
down the road against the rolling resistance created, burning
more gas than necessary to run
the car.
A driver may notice a car
with misaligned wheels steering
itself either to the right or left as
the car travels down the road.
Another sign is the position of
the steering wheel as you drive.
When going straight, the wheel
should be centered. If you have
to keep the wheel off center

to go straight, chances are the
wheels are misaligned.
The ﬁrst thing to do when
you suspect a bad alignment is
to check the air pressure in all
the tires. Low air pressure can
cause a car to pull one side.
Often there are no symptoms
of misalignment Take a close
look at the tire wear pattern to see
that they are wearing evenly. Ask
your service dealer to show you
the difference between a “good”
wearing tire and one that’s wearing badly because of misalignment. Catching the wear pattern
early could save you the price of
a tire.

it’s comfortable for baby.
s /LDER CHILDREN SHOULD SIT IN A FORWARD FACING CAR
seat or booster seat until they are tall enough to sit
on the regular seat of the vehicle with their backs
ﬂush with the back of the seat and their knees bent
naturally at the curve of the seat. Some states have
different requirements regarding booster seat usage.
It’s best to ﬁnd out what is applicable in the area for
child safety and legal reasons.
s 4HE BACK SEAT IS THE SAFEST PLACE FOR CHILDREN TO
ride, and remains the safest place until kids become
teenagers.
s 0OLICE AND lRE PERSONNEL OFTEN VOLUNTEER TO
assist drivers with the proper installation of child
safety seats. Visit a local station to have installation
double-checked or for assistance.
Metro News Service
Editors note: Consult the Virginia Department of
Motor Vehicles for speciﬁc laws regarding the safe
transport of children in vehicles.

EXPRESS AUTO & FLEET SERVICE

-Ase Certified
-Oil Change
-Brakes
-Tires
-Maintenance
-And Much More...

-Va State Inspections
-Tune Up
-Heat & A/C
-Electrical Repair
-Factory Service

www.xprsauto.com
pjwhite@xprsauto.com

-Competitive Pricing
-Convenient Service Hours
-Local Shuttle Service Available
To Area Businesses Upon Request

804-580-6190
6291 Northumberland Hwy
Heathsville, Va 22473
Located Across From The New Northumberland YMCA

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
4 WHEEL DRIVE

333-4435
P.O. BOX 456
179 MAIN ST.
WARSAW

A world of service
for your car & you.

Additional safety tips apply when children ride along
Vehicle accidents account for thousands of injuries to young children every year. Safety is of the
utmost importance when children are riding in any
vehicle.
Despite numerous safety warnings, many drivers
do not heed all of the precautions that can keep children safe and sound. The majority of safety guidelines focus on securing children within the vehicle.
s !NY CHILD UNDER THE AGE OF  WEIGHING 
pounds or less, should be in a backward-facing child
seat. The car seat should be located in the backseat,
preferably in the center, unless the vehicle owner’s
manual states a different location is more secure.
s .EVER PLACE A REAR FACING CAR SEAT IN THE FRONT
seat of the vehicle. Passenger-side air bags can
deploy and injure the infant.
s 9OUNG CHILDREN CAN BE MOVED TO A FORWARD FAC
ing position after their ﬁrst birthday and when he or
SHE HAS SURPASSED  POUNDS (OWEVER DO NOT RUSH
turning the seat. Rear-facing is still safer as long as

SINCE 1976

Auto/Marine machine
shop on premises

Follow Rt. 3 to Rt. 200 in White Stone
Call 804-435-6660
Open Monday thru Friday 7:30-5:30 & Drop off Saturday 7:30-10:00

It’s Time!
Winterize your ride…
Now serving you at two locations.
Know what happens if you don’t have your Belts & Hoses checked?
Do it now or you’ll ﬁnd out!
Let us help you take the side of the road break downs
off your worry list. Come get your ride checked over & winterized.

Eddie’s Auto Sales & Service Inc.
“NAPA Car Care Center”

& Saluda Auto Parts
Saluda:

“NAPA”
Urbanna:

Parts:

804-758-4824 804-758-4570 804-758-4881
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noises
coming from my car?

What are those strange

by Larry S. Chowning

9OU ARE MOTORING ALONG IN THE FAMILY CAR
and, all of a sudden, there’s a noise.
What now? There’s a full year of
 A MONTH PAYMENTS LEFT ON THE THING SO
when your car pounds or squeaks, it makes
you hit the panic button.

I

t used to be you could get
a car ﬁxed for a week’s
pay, now it’s a bank loan.
What’s that sound? Was it
your car or maybe the one that
just passed.
Calm down. It’s important to
know what those sounds might
mean. Let’s say the car backﬁres. A backﬁre could be due
to an incorrect ignition timing
setting, a faulty ignition, or
leaky valves. Take it to the
garage and tell your mechanic
you think there could be an
ignition problem.
If your mechanic tells you to
leave the car outside because
he doesn’t want to soil his
clean ﬂoor with the oil coming
out of your car’s tail pipe, then
you know it’s not the ignition
but maybe leaky valves.
Then there’s that chatterbox
ENGINE9OU CANT HEAR THE RADIO
because of the “click, click,
click.” Darn it, that’s your
FAVORITE SONG FROM THE S
h+UMBAYA    +UMBAYAv 9OU
think, “Please stop chattering
so I can enjoy the music.”
This chattering noise could
mean insufﬁcient engine oil or
worn or badly-adjusted valves.
The solution is simple—add

oil if needed and have your
mechanic check it out.
Also, change your oil on a
regular basis. Any fool knows
this and can be reminded by
placing Post-it notes in the car,
ofﬁce, and on the your kitchen
cabinets or refrigerator.
Another irritating sound
is the whining or screeching
sound. Is that a belt? Check
it out quick. It could be the
incorrect tension on a camshaft drive belt, which needs
to be ﬁxed right away.
Then there’s that rattle
when you accelerate. It might
be ﬁxed by just paying a little
more for a higher grade of fuel.
However, check the engine
temperature gauge because
sometimes overheating is the
cause of the rattle. The rattle
also might be related to incorrect ignition timing and an
ignition system fault. If it
keeps rattling, get your car to
a mechanic.
What’s that knocking in
the engine, especially when
you increase your speed? It
could be serious because the
camshaft might be worn. Take
your car to a mechanic as soon
as possible.
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ally means a worn brake comPONENT 9OU BEST SEE YOUR
mechanic on that one.
A roar or rasp under acceleration may be related to an
exhaust problem. Get your
mechanic to check the exhaust
system.
If there’s a hiss from the
engine, much like the sound
of snake hissing, there is most
likely coolant leaking and
air/vacuum hoses that need
repair.
Clicking from wheels usually means a loose hubcap or
a stone in the hubcap, or just a
stone lodged in the tire tread.
That’s one problem most
anyone can ﬁx. Just tighten
the hubcap or remove the
stone.
It does pay to listen to the
sounds of your car and act
promptly. When sounds are
heard, the car is trying to tell
you that things just aren’t
right.
There is no prettier sound
in the world than a smooth
running car (to some of us
The different engine sounds give clues to technicians as to anyway). Even though it’s the
what problem might exist. It’s important that the owner of sound many mechanics hate to
a car listen closely to the sounds of his car and give this hear as cars pass their shops, it
information to the maintenance technician.
sure makes car owners happy.

Screeching when under
acceleration may be caused
by a slipping auxiliary drive
belt or fan belt. The solution is
to check or adjust the belt. Of
course 99.9% of us don’t know
how to do this properly—so
take it to a mechanic.
One of the most common
bad sounds coming from a
car is screeching when steering. This is most likely the
power steering belt slipping.
The solution is to check it and

adjust the belt. Or, 99.9% rule
again, have a mechanic do it.
An engine moan is another
horror. The moan when steering is usually related to power
steering low ﬂuid levels. A
clue as to where the ﬂuid is
going is to check the ground
under where you park the car.
Little spots on the ground
right under the power steering
lines usually mean leaky steering lines.
A groan when braking usu-

‘Check engine’ light on?
Time to see a technician

Complete
Auto Body Shop

KILMARNOCK BODY SHOP
DAVID W. CHEEK
Owner/Operator

by Larry S. Chowning

Y

our “check engine” light is on! Do you put
a piece of tape over it and ignore it? And, if
you do, how long do you ignore it?”
Over time, ignoring a check engine light may
be costly.
Mac Davis of Mac’s Auto World of Va. Inc. in
White Stone said it is critical that when a check
engine light comes on, it needs to be checked as
soon as possible.
“If the check engine light is on by itself and
there is no oil light or temperature light on, then
you can go ahead and check your oil and antifreeze levels,” said Davis. “But, you also should
go to a shop and have your car’s computer
plugged into the shop’s computer so a mechanic
can retrieve the car’s code.
“First, you need to know what’s wrong. It can
be as simple as not tightening the gas cap,” said
Davis. “Or, it can be a very complicated problem.
h9OU SHOULD GO AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO DETER
mine the code problem. If you wait, it makes it
more difﬁcult later to determine the problem.
Many computers are set up so they store failure
codes, and these codes become layered in different parts of the computer,” continued Davis.
“If you bring the car to a shop in just a few
days, the technician can retrieve that data from
all those departments. But if you drive it for
three months and then decide to come into the
shop, the technicians might have a much harder
time retrieving all of the codes. They may not
be able to get the fault codes out at one time
and the check engine light off on the ﬁrst try,”
said Davis.
This would result in having to go back and
forth to the shop until all the code failures can
be retrieved.
“The car owner wants to blame the shop
because it didn’t get everything on the ﬁrst trip,”

180 Lee Road
P.O. Box 1402
Kilmarnock, VA 22482

(804) 435-7701
(804) 435-1411
Fax (804) 435-9389

HARVEY’S AUTO PARTS
We have in stock a complete winterizing line,
batteries, antifreeze & more

(804) 580-5900
8513 Northumberland Highway
Heathsville, VA
Serving the Northern Neck for 25 years

Advance RV
Mobile Service
Now serving Middlesex and surrounding counties

Winterization & Spring Checkups
Servicing All Makes of RVs & Golf Carts
A “check engine” light on a car’s dashboard is
different than a maintenance light. Generally,
when a maintenance light comes on there is
a need for general maintenance, such as an
oil change. The check engine light can mean
there is a more complicated problem.

said Davis. “It’s not the shop’s fault. It’s the car
owner’s fault. He waited too long.”
Brandon Taylor of Chandler Automotive in
Urbanna agreed that as soon as a check engine
light comes on, it needs to be checked. He said
the problems are usually computer related and
involves sensors and other complicated elements in the engine.
There is an array of problems that cause the
engine light to go on. “It may be a serious problem, but most times it’s not,” said
Taylor. “The problem is that if you don’t ﬁx
minor problems and get the light shut off,
then when you have a major problem you
won’t know it.
“I recommend you have the problem
scanned and have it ﬁxed so if there is
a major problem with the car, the check
engine light will let you know the problem
is there,” said Taylor.

(SFFOT$PWF3PBEt%FMUBWJMMF

(804) 776-7271

Medlin Ford
Get your car ready for winter!
Diesel Injection Service $149.95
Transmission Service
$194.95
Radiator Flush
$139.95

Get your truck ready for hunting season!
Enjoy employee costs on all
tires & rims through 11/30/09.
Call for details.
!(&')5[cWP\B^PSGTbc@^X]c

(
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Discontinued
Auto Brands
Like all things in life,
vehicles often have a life
expectancy. After years
of loyal service, brands
are discontinued and
favorite cars go to that
engine-revving place in
the sky.
Some American brands
still burn brightly. Many
others have bid adieu.
Here’s a look at seven
brands the have recently
phased out:
 -ERCURY
 (UMMER
3. Pontiac
4. Saturn
5. Isuzu
6. Oldsmobile
7. Plymouth
Metro News Service

Selecting a teenage driver’s first car
M

otor vehicle crashes
are the leading cause
of death among U.S. teenagers, accounting for more than
one in three deaths, according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC).
The good news is that,
with a sturdy car and some
well-ingrained safety lessons, many of these crashes
are largely preventable.
As the parent of a teenager,
many mothers and fathers
are reticent to have their
children join the millions of
drivers on the nation’s roadways. A teen driver can test
one’s nerves.
Once a teenager receives a
license, the family will have
to reassess their automotive
needs or risk fighting over
the family automobile some-

Fall Into

Northern Neck
Chevrolet
for all your service needs

Oil Changes starting @ $29.95
with free tire rotation
Fuel Injection Service $99.99
every day low price
Transmission Flush starting @ $119.99
Cooling System Flush starting @ $99.99

what regularly.
There are certain practices
that should be commonplace
even if a teenager is anxious
to simply run to the nearest
dealership and pick out a
car.
One of the first things a
parent may think to do is to
surround their child in the
biggest, bulkiest vehicle possible. If there were an army
tank available, parents might
consider it.
But large trucks and SUVs
have a tendency to rollover.
Plus, a teenager may think
that a bigger vehicle means
invincibility.
Industry experts agree that
there are some tips parents
can follow when selecting a
teen’s first car.
s 3HOP FOR PRE OWNED
vehicles. Most families are

already feeling the heat of
overtaxed budgets. Another
car payment could be unaffordable. Plus, insurance premiums for a teenage driver
could be very expensive,
especially if that teen is driving a brand new car. Shop for
a car that is a few years old.
.OT ONLY WILL IT HAVE PLENTY
of miles still left in it, but
also, if an accident occurs,
the repairs likely won’t be as
expensive as they would if a
new car gets dinged up.
s 3EEK OUT SEDANS 3URE
they may not be the ultracool sports car or the behemoth SUV, but sedans are
large enough to effectively
protect a driver in an accident
and will have plenty of room
to carpool friends to movies,
sports games and such.
s -AKE KIDS BEAR SOME OF

the financial burden. Parents
should make their children
financially responsible for
the car in one way or another.
Whether they contribute a
few dollars to the monthly
bill or are responsible for
oil changes and fuel costs,
having a financial investment may encourage kids
to be more careful with the
vehicle.
s 4EACH DEFENSIVE DRIVING
A vehicle is only as safe as
its driver. Consider defensive-driving courses in addition to the regular driving
courses and exams the teen
has taken. It will help him
or her learn even more about
being safe on the road. Of
course, experience through
road miles is another way to
gain expertise.
Metro News Service

Dunn-Rite Auto Sales, Inc.
and

Randy’s Dunn-Rite Automotive
with two NAPA AutoCare
Service Center Locations
Burgess - 804-453-4444
Kilmarnock - 804-435-0911
Call now to schedule your service work
Come by our Kilmarnock Location and check
out our full range of pre-owned vehicles.

800-883-8901 or 804-493-8901
www.nncp.com
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Start Saving NOW for Your Next Car
from Dunn-Rite Auto Sales, Inc.

Deltaville Auto Sales/
Quality Auto Service & Parts
Jim, Martha and Jonathan are open and ready to offer you
COMPLETE car repair service AND PARTS at reasonable rates.

We also offer some boat parts in stock.
Call 776-0550 for any of the following:
• State Inspections
• NEW computerized tire machine and Digital Balancing
• NEW Diagnostic Computer
• NEW EVAP machine to test emissions and related leaks
• NEW A/C machine
• NEW computerized alignment service
• Car Storage available- outside or inside- reasonable rates
• ASE Certified Mechanic

As always, FREE Rollback Towing within 10 miles
when we do the service work.
Remember, our 5 QT. oil change (including NAPA Silverline
filter) and fluid top off for only $29.50, tax included.
OCTOBER SPECIAL: Get our oil change special, tire
rotation and brake inspection for $39.50, including tax!
Check for future monthly specials by giving us a call, stopping
on by or keep a look out in the Southside Sentinel.
We look forward to seeing you!!
We are the NEW local NAPA Auto
Care Center, located in the Big
Blue Building in Deltaville.
776-0550
17899 General Puller Hwy. Deltaville
(Next to the Shell Station)

Trust your tire tread
to George Washington
It used to be that to check tire tread wear, a driver inserted a
penny into the tread gap. If you couldn’t see the top of Lincoln’s
HEAD THE TIRE TREAD WAS ADEQUATEOR MORE THAN  OF AN INCH
However, today it is recommended that a quarter be used for
the test, and Lincoln has been swapped out for Washington.
This is to allow for less time between tire changes and a safer
amount of tire tread.
If the top of Washington’s head can be seen, that means there
IS  OF AN INCH OF TREAD LEFT AND AMPLE TIME TO GET THOSE TIRES
replaced.
Metro News Service

BAYSIDE
GARAGE
INC.

Located next to D&A Auto Parts
,JMNBSOPDL 7"t
.PO'SJ4BU

%off
any service
with this
coupon
&YQJSFT/PW 

8JDPNJDP"VUP#PEZ *OD
5345 Jessie Dupont Mem. Hwy.
Heathsville, VA 22473
(Located in Wicomico Church)
(804) 580-8419
Toll Free 866-580-8419
jmcgrath@kaballero.com

FREE TOWING
When we repair your vehicle

EADES AUTO BODY
Hwy. 17, Saluda

s We work with ALL Insurance Companies
s Can arrange Car Rentals
s Windshield/Glass Replacement
s Repair both Foreign and Domestic
s ICAR Certiﬁed

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

758-5959 or 824-4851
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Have a brand new car
‘look’ for less than $150
Shiny wheels. Flashy paint.
Tricked out trim. There’s nothing
like the look of a brand new car.
If buying a new car is a budget
buster, it’s easy to give the current
ride that “brand new” look for less
THAN 
Here’s how:
s #USTOMIZE THE WHEELS WITHOUT
THE CUSTOM PRICE TAG .EW WHEELS
can set one back over a thousand

dollars; however, it’s easy to give
existing wheels an expensive
LOOK FOR LESS THAN  WITH 2UST
Oleum High Performance Wheel
spray paint.
Try a color like Steel to
enhance the color of plastic hub
caps, aluminum or steel wheels.
Or, use Graphite or Flat Black to
give them the appearance of their
expensive custom counterparts.

Middlesex Body & Auto Glass
Body and Fender Repair
&RAME 2EPAIR s 4IRES
Front End Alignment
!UTO 'LASS 2EPLACEMENTS
3AVE  ON INSURANCE DEDUCTIBLE

Since 1965
758-2177
285 STORMONT ROAD NEAR COOK’S CORNER

It’s also available in a Clear Coat
that works as a top coat for an
extra layer of protection.
s !DD PERSONALITY WITH A HOT
metallic textured ﬁnish. Consider
customizing the steering wheel,
dashboard, cup holders and
license plate frames with RustOleum Textured Metallic. It gives
surfaces a one-of-a-kind textured,
metallic look.
s 2EVIVE THE INTERIOR 2AIN
snow, dirt and daily wear and tear
can wreak havoc on car interiors.
Restore the appearance of vinyl,
simulated leather and fabrics, like
seats, car door panels, vinyl car
tops, and ﬂoor mats with RustOleum Fabric and Vinyl spray
paint. Bring the interior back to
life with popular colors like Flat
Black, Sand or Gray. Or, try Gloss
Red, Gloss Black or Gloss Blue
for a touch of the unexpected!
s $ONT FORGET THE UNDERCOAT
Harsh weather, salt and other
chemicals can lead to damage
from rust and corrosion that will
signiﬁcantly shorten the life of a
ride and cost a pretty penny.
While a professional undercoating can add years to the life of
a vehicle, it can be expensive too.
But it’s easy to do-it-yourself with
Rust-Oleum Professional Undercoating.
The black, rubberized ﬁnish
creates a protective barrier
between the bottom of a car and
the elements that prevent rust and
corrosion.
Visit rustoleum.com for inspiration and more project ideas.
Metro News Service

What was I thinking?
by Tom Chillemi

T

WO BOYS ABOUT  YEARS OLD WERE STRANDED WITH THEIR BICYCLES
on the side of the road. “I can’t get my chain back on,” one
boy said.
So, I parked my Mustang and as I put his chain back on the
sprocket, I asked, “Can you do wheelies?”
Wheelies on bicycles are the
ESSENCE OF BALANCE 9OU HAVE TO GET
the front wheel high enough that
you can hold it up by pedaling. Lean
back too far and you’ll be “chasing” the bike—a good way to twist
a knee.
One of the boys said he could do
a wheelie. He rode along and jerked
on the handle bars lifting the front
wheel only an inch or so.
I tried to explain how he needed
to lean backward and pedal hard to
lift the wheel. They didn’t get it. “Let me show you,” I said, four
words that could lead to a long recovery.
) HAVENT BEEN ON ONE OF THESE  INCH STUNT BIKES FOR DECADES
We made our own trick bikes with high handlebars and banana
seats—but that was 45 years ago.
3O THERE ) WAS  YEARS OLDx STANDING ON THE PEDALS OF THIS
small bike poised to rear up. I leaned my 6-foot tall body backward, pulled the handlebars and pedaled for all I was worth. Poof!
A wheelie!
.OT ONLY THAT ) HELD THE WHEELIE FOR ABOUT  FEET SETTING THE
front wheel down like a airplane landing. Actually, I surprised
myself.
As I was balanced on the back wheel I heard one boy yell,
“The old man did it!”
That’s right, kid—you’re not dealing with an ordinary fool.

Leasure’s Wrecker Service Inc.
1-800-DOTOWIN
13793 Tidewater Trail
Saluda, VA 23149
(804) 758-2961 phone
Local & Long Distance
Collateral Recovery

Light & Heavy Duty
Licensed & Insured
VA BTRO
Operator’s License
#CAO - 00019

EXPRESS AUTO & FLEET SERVICE
-Ase Certified
-Oil Change
-Brakes
-Tires
-Maintenance
-And Much More...

-Va State Inspections
-Tune Up
-Heat & A/C
-Electrical Repair
-Factory Service

www.xprsauto.com
pjwhite@xprsauto.com
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-Competitive Pricing
-Convenient Service Hours
-Local Shuttle Service Available
To Area Businesses Upon Request

804-580-6190
6291 Northumberland Hwy
Owner Phil White
Heathsville, Va 22473
Located Across From The New Northumberland YMCA

ZERO “0” PERCENT INTEREST !!
Discover why over 1,000 people switch to Chevrolet everyday!

October is
2010 Silverado
0% APR for 72 mo.

2010 Colorado
0% APR for 60 mo.

2010 Malibu
0% APR for 72 mo.

2011 Silverado
0% APR for 60 mo.

OVER 50
IN STOCK !
READY FOR
DELIVERY !
Ends Nov. 1, 2010

2011 Traverse

0% APR for 36 mo.

2011 Impala
0% APR for 72 mo.

Visit our “State of the Art” facility for all your service needs
Extended Hours Wed. & Thurs. nights til 8 pm. Complete Collision Center.
* 0% financing with approved credit through Ally.
Not all customers may qualify. Taxes, fees, processing fee not included.

ARRIVING SOON!
Chevy CRUZE

Nora Wood

Internet Sales Associate

shape for cruise-ins, charity
events, grand openings, road tours
to famous estates and collections
such as the Heinz estate, participation in the Kilmarnock Christmas Parade and social functions
over the next few months.
A favorite among organizers
will be touring the region to visit
members whose garages are ﬁlled
with antique and classic cars. In
&EBRUARY OR -ARCH  WHEN
most clubs are in winter hibernation, the group wants to hold an
indoor car show in Kilmarnock.

D;H;@9
83E5;@3F;A@

are rolling in the region
A 1929 Packard Goddess of Speed sports a
decorative radiator cap, an optional accessory.
The car, owned by Jack Vogel of White Stone, is
shown at area car shows. photo by Tom Chillemi



or many people, the
thought of owning a
vintage Studebaker or
classic Corvette is a
way of recovering a part of their
youth and the nostalgia of bygone
years. It may even be a reminder
of a father who passed his penchant for collector cars on to his
son.
“I was born with it,” said Bill
McBride of Ophelia. “I always
loved them, but never could
afford one.”
.OW -C"RIDE OWNS A 
-USTANG AND  #ORVETTE
h-Y DAD OWNED A  -ER
cedes-Benz,” he said, thinking
back to the days when his father
was in the Coast Guard.
McBride still remembers his
dad taking him to car shows at
the Coast Guard Training Center
IN 9ORKTOWN 4HE SHOW PUT ON BY
the Hampton Mustang Club, not
only sparked a young man’s interest in Mustangs, but McBride

also recalled the fun he had at the
events. “For ﬁve dollars you got
all you could eat and there was
always a band,” he said.
Classic and exotic car enthusiasts love to show off their cars
and congregate with others who
appreciate the time, talent and
money it takes to keep a great
car in tip-top condition. The best
way to enjoy the full experience
is through area car clubs and participation in Cruise-Ins.

+3D;7FK A8 3D73
3D >G4E
McBride is a member of the
.ORTHERN .ECK #ORVETTE #LUB
which started in February and
ALREADY HAS MORE THAN  MEM
bers in possession of Corvettes
dating back to the ﬁrst years of
PRODUCTIONA  4OURING
Coupe—and up to high-tech
COMPUTERIZED  MODELS
The club is so young, they’ve
sponsored only a few cruise-ins
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by Audrey Thomasson
and club parties, said president
Roger McKinley. Members hold
fun monthly meetings where they
show off their cars, organize parties and discuss participation in
other local and regional car club
events, parades and cruise-ins, he
said.
One club open to car enthusiasts no matter what kind of collectible they own, is the diverse
.ORTHERN .ECK 2EGION OF THE
Antique Automobile Club of
!MERICA .. 2EGION  (EAD
quartered in Warsaw, it covers the
ENTIRE .ORTHERN .ECK 4HE CLUB
HAS BEEN OPERATING SINCE  AS
part of a national organization,
sponsoring car shows and other
events.
There is no criteria to join.
Members do not have to own their
own car. They just need to love
cars. Minimal annual dues are
required for the local and national
chapter, with the funds going to
support local events, trophies and

door prizes.
According to Jack Ashburn,
a former event organizer for
the club, a huge inﬂux of colLECTOR CARS TO .ORTHUMBERLAND
Lancaster and Middlesex counties has prompted local collectors
to start kicking around the idea of
starting their own club and holding more events closer to home.
“We were already organizing a
number of events, so we thought
‘Why not have our own club?’”
said Ashburn.
In fact, plans are already taking

“There’s always been a fascination with the automobile, ever
since there was an automobile,”
Ashburn said of the growing
interest in a new, local club. “I
want to say it’s a guy thing, but
we have some women who join
because they have an interest in
cars as well.”
He explained people’s interest in a particular car is usually
driven by their age. “It’s what you
grew up with. It’s a generational
thing.” For example, most people
who collect Mustangs probably
came of age around the time of
the Mustang’s debut in the midS 'ENERATIONS FROM THE
S AND @S ALSO COLLECT #OR
vettes with the most popular year
being ‘67, he said.
h)N  THE #ORVETTE ORIGI
NALLYCOST TO 4ODAY
a ‘67 run-of-the-mill Corvette
COULD COST   TO   v
said Ashburn. “Another popular
collection is the Tri-ﬁves—the
‘55, ‘56 and ‘57 Chevrolets.”
Hindering the appeal of cars
like the Ferrari—besides the
sticker price—is the expense

There is no criteria to join. Members do not
have to own their own car. They just need to
love cars. Minimal annual dues are required
for the local and national chapter, with the
funds going to support local events, trophies
and door prizes.

“There’s always been a fascination with the
automobile, ever since there was an
automobile.”
–Jack Ashburn
for maintenance. A tune-up
COULD COST ABOUT   FOR
A  MODEL HE NOTED #OR
vettes appeal to many collectors
because they are attractive and,
as an American-made Chevrolet,
parts are available and they’re
easier to maintain, he said.
While tinkering on the engine
of collector cars may appeal to
some, owners of late-models cars
like the Corvette, suggest having
a good mechanic nearby.
McKinley said General Motors
started installing complicated
SYSTEMS IN #ORVETTES AFTER 
Systems such as electronic stability control and a selection of driving modes that, with the push of
a button, can change the whole
complexity of how the care drives
can be too complicated for amateur mechanics. “Most everything

is done by computer,” he said.
“I don’t work on the Corvette
because under the hood it’s all
motor,” said McBride.

%7D875F E73EA@
8AD 5DG;E;@
While scorching heat can be
brutal on the engines of vintage
models and cold, rain and ice are
killers to any collectable car hobbyist who spends hours polishing
up the chrome, autumn’s milder
climates are the perfect time of
year for club events. Drive around
and you’ll ﬁnd parking lots full
of shiny classic cars and owners
eager to brag about them.
September kicked off a number
OF LOCAL EVENTS INCLUDING THE ..
2EGIONS TH !NNUAL !NTIQUE
Car Show. Held in Kilmarnock
this year, the crowd enjoyed

VIEWING SOME  VINTAGE CARS
AND TRUCKS INCLUDING A 
6  #ADILLAC 4HE SHOW FEATURED
special guest appearances by the
reigning Miss America, Caressa
Cameron, and Miss Wheelchair
OF 6IRGINIA .IKKI 3WANN
!LSO IN 3EPTEMBER THE TH
annual Wings ‘n Wheels show
was held at Hummel Field in TopPING 3OME   VISITORS ADMIRED
 AIRCRAFT AND  AUTOMOBILES
and motor vehicles. Classic cars
ON DISPLAY RANGED FROM S mAT Classic 1950s automobiles lined up for public inspection at
track racers to a Ford GT super the Northern Neck Region’s 17th annual Antique Car Show.
photo by Starke Jett
car, Studebakers and Corvettes.
And when they’re not showing
off their cars, members ﬁnd other
excuses to get together and talk
cars, like oyster roasts, picnics
and barbecues.
Few things can beat driving
down an open road with nowhere
to go—unless you happen to be
ACCOMPANIED BY  OR  OF YOUR
closest car club friends also out
for the pure enjoyment of riding
in their favorite classic car.

*B5A?;@9
7H7@FE
Oct. 10, 4 - 6 p.m., Kilmarnock
Cruise-In at Chesapeake Commons.
Oct. 23,  AM  PM
Cruise-In at Kilmarnock Farmers’ Market, all collector cars
welcome.
Oct. 23, 4-6 p.m. Cruise-In in
White Stone at the light.
Nov. 6, 9 a.m., Fall Tour, starting at Lancaster Square.
Dec. 10, 6 p.m., Kilmarnock
Christmas Parade. Assemble at
former McGinnis Chevy/Buick
lot.

Bill McBride inherited his passion for classic cars.
photo by Audrey Thomasson

A 1957 Corvette Convertible, owned by J.R. Roscher of
Lancaster for 24 years, is estimated to be worth $50,000.
photo by Starke Jett

!A53> >G4E

Gene’s Riley Special is a 1930s flat tail, dirt track,
sprint racing car which is still racing in vintage
races. It was displayed at the 2010 Wings and
Wheels by Dave Rex of Williamsburg.
photo by Tom Chillemi

Northern Neck Region
of the Antique
Automobile Club of America
Contact: Ward Sevila, presiDENT   
Meets:  PM THE FOURTH
Thursday of the month, Professional Building in Callao.
Membership:  MEMBERS
VARIETY OF CARS  YEARS OR OLDER
Events: Cruise-Ins, tours,
shows and civic events. Most
EVENTS WILL START IN !PRIL 

Northern Neck
Corvette Club
Contact: Roger McKinley,
PRESIDENT    OR
4OM    OR *OE
  
Meets: 7 p.m., third Monday
at Bank of Lancaster northside
branch.
Membership: -ORE THAN 
members.
Events: Periodic Cruise-Ins
and appear by special invitation

to farmers’ markets, parades,
and car shows.
/CT  /YSTER 2OAST
$EC  #HRISTMAS PARADE IN
Kilmarnock.
Coming soon—a car club
FOR THE LOWER .ORTHERN .ECK
and Middle Peninsula
Contact: *ACK !SHBURN 
 
Events: A full schedule of
EVENTS IS PLANNED FOR 
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Ken Houtz Chevrolet Buick, Inc.
The only exclusive destination in Eastern Virginia for both Chevy and Buick.

View our New & Pre-owned Inventory 24/7

www.kenhoutzchevrolet.com

Sales: 8am – 7pm Mon. – Fri. & 8am –4pm Sat.
Service: 7:30am – 5pm Mon. – Fri.
Parts & Service: 8am – 1pm Sat.

1982 - 2010

29

YEARS OF EXCELLENCE

✁

(804) 693-2300

6404 George Washington Memorial Highway, Gloucester, VA

Bring in this Coupon for

10% OFF
TIRES!
Free Multi-Point Inspection
Free Battery Check
Expires 11/30/2010

Bring in this Coupon for

Bring in this Coupon for

ROAD TRIP SPECIAL
COOLANT
Full Car Wash, Wax &
SYSTEM FLUSH!
Vacuum $59.95
$115.00
(Large trucks & SUVs more)

Free Multi-Point Inspection
Free Battery Check
Expires 11/30/2010

Free Multi-Point Inspection
Free Battery Check
Expires 11/30/2010

